
Seizure Date Item
Decription (Make/Model/Serial 
Number)

Sent to State Sale 
(Date)

Destroyed/Discarded in 
garbage (Date)

Returned to subject 
(Date)

3/21/2018 Tree stand and climbing sticks
Hawk model 3821 Kickback, 4 climbing 
sticks

3/21/2018 Tree stand
Big Game double stand, bow hook and 
strap

3/22/2018 Tree stand and climbing sticks
Big game tree stand, 4 climbing sticks, 
safety line

3/29/2018 Tree stand Rivers edge double ladder stand

3/29/2018 Tree stand and climbing sticks
Hawk aluminum tree stand, #H070806, 4 
climbing sticks

3/29/2018 Tree stand and climbing sticks
Hawk aluminum tree stand, #H070816, 4 
climbing sticks

04/27/18 scoped rifle remington model 783 .270

7/1/2018 Bank poles and lines Homemade PVC and rebar - 6
07/04/2018 Backpack Outdoor Products
07/04/2018 Backpack Louisville Slugger

7/7/18 2 fishing poles 2 spinning rods and reels, left unattended
07/08/2018 Bank Poles (5) white PVC Destroyed 12/19/18
07/12/2018 Bank Poles (3) white PVC Destroyed 12/19/18

07/21/2018
Mathews Halon compound bow #1843262 
with rest and stablizer

07/21/18 Double Bull pop up ground blind

7/21/2018 Tree stand
Tree stand (#150631) w/ 2 sections of 
ladder (blue mark) 

07/21/18 I phone cell phone and charger
returned on July 30th 

2018

07/21/18 I phone cell phone and chrger
returned on July 30th 

2018

07/21/18 three sd cards

07/21/18 Video Camera Panasonic HC-WX970



07/21/18 2 cases primos camera glove cases with contents

07/21/18 SD card reader Cuddybakc SD card reader

07/21/18 camera Cannon Powershot As 2500 HD camera

07/21/18 camera case case for Cannon camera

07/21/18 camera bag Cabelas green camera bag

07/21/18 camera mount

07/21/18 Go Pro camera with swivel mount

07/21/18 Go Pro camera bracket

07/21/18 Insigna camera microphone model # NS-DMCI 1080p

07/21/18 camera case fieldline camo camera case

07/21/18 2 SD cards 8 gb, and 16gb..

07/21/18 Moultire SD card adaptor

07/21/18 flash dirve toshiba 16 gb

07/21/18 2 Sd cards 14gb, 8gb

07/21/18 flash drive 8 gb flash drive

07/21/18 computer Apple desktop computer

07/21/18 camera
Panasonic DMC-F250 camera with 2 Gb 
Sd card and case

07/21/18 trail camera 
Cuddeback trail camera with 16 gb sd 
card

07/21/18 Sd card case
maxflash Sd card case with 32 gb, and 2 
gb sd cards



07/21/18 7 photographs

07/21/18 3 Sd cards

07/21/18 1 USB flash drivd
08/01/2018 Minnow Trap Metal Mesh Trap Destroyed 12-1-18
08/02/2018 RUGER 10-22 RIFLE (1) 359-1106
8/2/2018 2 FLASHLIGHTS Hand Held 
8/2/2018 MAGAZINE AND AMMUNITION For 22 Rifle

08/18/2018 Minnow Trap Metal mesh trap and cord 10/05/18

08/18/2018 Compound Bow
Martin Pantera w helix sights, helix 
quiver, whisker biscuit Still held as evidence

8/23/2018 Tree stand
Ladder stand/ 2 camo straps, model 
#110713, lock and cable

8-25-18 1 Cast Net Casting Net
Condemnation 

Order Rec'd
12-20-18.  For use or Sale 

by DNR

9/1/2018 2 "No wake" Bouys Lower end of Waukon Junction- in river
In Bat cave Shed - 

Harpers

9/2 108 ginseng roots, bag
ginseng root, green army bag, knife, 
gloves

saved for future use if 
needed

9/2/2018 Mossberg 22 Rifle Serial Number EDE123241

Holding for evidence 
until case is adjudicated 
and then will return to 

defendant 

9/2/2018 Savage 22 Rifle Serial Number 2792153

Holding for evidence 
until case is adjudicated 
and then will return to 

defendant 
9/2/2018 Remington 870 12 Guage Shotgun Serial Number AB112597M 11/11/2018

09/07/2018 ladder stand grey ladder stand

09-07-2018 Tree stand Evidence tag 04785

09-07-2018 Tree stand ladder sections Evidence tag 04786



09-07-2018 Tree stand Evidence tag 04787

09-07-2018 Tree stand ladder sections Evidence tag 04788

9/7/2018 Tree stand
Ladder stand w/ 2 camo straps, model 
#Ls0100 , 1 bow hook

09/08/18 1 large dip net NA

09/12/2018 Glenfield Model 10, .22 rifle (bolt action) No Serial 
Condemned awaiting 

judge's paperwork

09/12/2018 Glenfield Model 60, .22 rifle (semi) Serial #-18308983
Condemned awaiting 

judge's paperwork

9/28/2018 ATV
Honda Rimcon 4wheeler VIN 
1HFTE280254017967

Stolen/returned to 
insurance company Oct 

2018

9/30/2018 Smith & Wesson
SD9VE SN: HFZ0153 Reported stolen 
SFPD

9/30/2018 Smith & Wesson 3 Magazines, 25 9mm rounds
9/30/2018 Holster for Smith & Wesson NB2 Tactical Holster

10/7/2018 browning trail camera with sd card
returned 12/8 as per plea 

agreement

10/07/2018 Obession "Fixation" Bow,  Corn Serial # D3285
returned 12/8 as per plea 

agreement

10/07/18 4 arrows Kinetic Gold Tip
returned 12/8 as per plea 

agreement

10/2018 spypoint bow camera Serial # xhd1g606-3832
returned 12/8 as per plea 

agreement

10-15-18 2 traps one foot hold trap and one dog proof trap waiting on court paperwork
10/20/2018 Mathews bow

10/21/18 Remington 870 12 Guage Shotgun Serial# CC90583A
court disposition to state 

11/19/18

10/21/18 Remington 870 12 Guage Shotgun Serial# V440305M
court disposition to state 

11/19/18

10/21/2018 6 dog proof traps with chain and rebar



10/22/2018
1 Tasco Trail Camera & Cable 
#i19271CW Removed & seized - per owner 

10/27/18 M&P 15-22 .22 Cal Rifle w/ Nikon Scope Serial # DEJ9839
10/27/18 Ruger Impact .22 pellet gun Serial # AD073340
10/27/18 Ruger 10-22 .22 Cal w/ TC Scope Serial # 496962
10/27/18 Savage .22 Rifle w/ Simmons Scope Serial # 3071950

11/2/18
Savage .17 HMR Rifle(bolt action) with 
scope Serial #2656522

condemned awaiting 
judge' paperwork

11/2/18
Ruger 10-22 Rifle(semi) w/ Leupold 
scople Seial # 35177707

condemned awaiting 
judge' paperwork

11/2/18 old milwaukee spot light M12 serial H01A9160502738
condemned awaiting 

judge' paperwork

11/2/18 coleman handheld spotlight
condemned awaiting 

judge' paperwork

11/2/2018

Barnett Archery Vortex Compound Bow 
with 2 Allen Eliminator arrows with 
broadheads evidence tag # 59248

11/2/2018
Elite Bow, deer decoy, safety harness, 
doe scent

11/3/2018 Crossbow
11/03/2018 Broken Sawzall Blade Used to remove deer antlers Discarded in Garbage

11/4/18 .17 Savage with scope serial # 3231067 filed for condemnation
11/04/2018 2 Snares Illegal Sets removed from roadway 12/15/2018
11/4/2018 3 Snares Illegal Sets removed from roadway 11/21/2018
11/4/2018 Hoyt Bow and Equipment Bow, Arrows, Scent bottle, Tree Step Returned to owner

11/06/2018 15 conibear traps 10 330's, 5 280's evidence tag 04699
In evidence storage until 

court

11/7/18
Mathews Bow w/ tacta cam w/ case, 
quiver w/5 arrows serial # 1460139

11/7/18
Mathews Triax Bow w/ optimizer sight w/ 
case w/ 3 arrows, quiver w/ 4 arrows serial # 4071625

11/7/2018 Hoyt Bow and Equipment
Bow, Arrows, Bow case, tools in case, 
salt block

Returned to owner 
except the salt block.

11/8/18
Mathews Solo Cam w/ case, quiver w/ 5 
arrows serial # 1070010



11/8/18 Coleman White cooler 
11/8/18 Coleman Green/Tan cooler

11-10-18
2 ruger 10-22 rifles with scopes and 2 
flashlights 1 hardhat Serial #240-76784  Serial # 248-34142 court set for 1-16-2019

11/13/2018
BowTech Diamond Bow w/ case,quiver, 5 
arrows Serial #EG94180-7693

In evidence storage until 
court

11/13/2018
Ten Point Crossbow w/quiver, case, and 6 
arrows Serial #F22929

In evidence storage until 
court

11/13/18
Mathews Monster Bow with case quiver 
and 4 arrows Serial # 1537939

Waiting on County 
attorney for condemnation

11/14/18 Bowtech Insanity CPX with 3 arrows
11/14/18 Matthews Crosstech with 4 arrows

11/14/18 iPhone 8

Search warrant 
completed and returned 
to defendant 11/21/18

11/15/18 3 - Dog Proof Traps 1 - Foothold Trap
returned 12/19 after guilty 

plea

11-16-18

Hoyt 
Bow/Quiver/Arrows/Case/Saw/Antlers/Lea
f Bow Serial # 0341505

Hoyt Bow and attached 
accessories Condemned 

12/13/2018
All other items returned 

12/18/2018

11/17/18 2 Duke D/P traps/ 1 coil spring trap
Returned to owner 

11/17/18

11/18/18 4 220 connibears 
returned 11/26/18 fines 

paid

11/18/18
1- .223 Ruger Mini 14 w/scope and case 
SS    SN196-76782    2 hand held spotlights

11-18-18 black iphone

11/19/18 Marlin Bow/3 Arrows/Release
Marlin Phantom Compound Bow, Trufire 
Release

11/19/2018 1 Bow 2 arrows
PSE Pro-series Bow, 2 arrows w/ red & 
White Fletching Returned 11/26/2018

11/19/18
T/C .50 Cal Muzzleloader w/ Leopold 
Scope Serial # VDV0184

11/19/18 T/C Gun case

11/22/2018 Remington Model 870 Shotgun A733653U
Returned/conviction 

12/7



11/22/2018 Spot light Stanley spotlight
Returned/conviction 

12/7

11/23/18

Hoyt Bow/Quiver/Arrows/Case/grunt tube, 
rattle bag/doe bleat can/antlerless deer 
tag to Joshua Martyn Hoyt Rampage Compound Bow

11/23/2018 1 .22 Marlin rifle .22 Marlin rifle SN04255830 
11/23/2018  .22 bullets (12) .22. bullets
11/23/2018 1 brown gun case 1 brown gun case
11/26/2018 Spotlight, .22 and .223 ammo
11/26/2018 Ruger .22 rifle
11/27/18 compound bow Hoyt compound bow/ w 5 arrows

11/27/18 back pack
binos,doe lure,grunt tube,saftey 
harness,bleatcan

11/28/2018 Foothold trap In Evidence

11-29-2018 (1) 12 ga shotgun
Mossberg 500 with Simmons Scope 
#P487106 

11-29-2018 (1) .50 cal muzzleloader
Knight with Nikon Scope - Camo gun - 
#005586

11-29-2018 (1) .32 cal handgun Ruger #380144401
11/30/18 Titan crossbow from MN resident
11-30-18 3 unlabeled conibear traps Returned 11-30-18

12/1/2018
Remington 700 450 bushmaster and 
mineral block Serial Number RR85282h

12/1/18 Savage 20 Ga w magazine / scope Serial # H284936
filed for condemnation  

12/19/18
12/1/18 Bag of Soybeans / Trail Camera discarded 12/15
12/1/18 Winchester Model 12 #347662 returned 12/07/2018
12/1/18 (4) 12 gauge Federal Slugs returned 12/07/2018

12/01/2018 1 - 220 conibear  RETURNED 12/2/18 returned 12/2/18
12-01-2018 1 Winchester shotgun with scope  #L3573504 returned 12/05/2018

12/2/18 Franchi semi auto 12 ga. shotgun AH51989 returned 12/16/2018

12/2/2018 1 12 Gauge Remington Shotgun Scope Mount is covering serial number 12/7/2018
12/2/2018 Busch Light can/ coozie
12/3/18 mossberg pump 20ga SN: T089674



12/3/18 1 Raccoon in dog proof trap with chain
Still being held as 

evidence
12/3/18 Mossberg Pump 20 ga SN: MV0320608

12/4/2018 Browning A5 shotgun

12/4/18 Remington 870 Wingmaster/ With case SN: S628332V still being held as evidence

12/4/18
Browning 12 Ga. Shotgun, scope, 21 
slugs S/N- #113MY23190

12/4/18

PSE FORCE COMPOUND BOW W/ 
APEX QUIVER, 2 ARROWS, TROPHY 
RIDGE SIGHTS, LAKEWOOD HARD 
CASE & 3 extra ARROWS

12-5-18 Remington 870 Shotgun Serial# D889579M
Condemnation 
Served : Waiting for 30 day period

12/7/2018 gerber knife
black handled foldable knife with fatty 
tissue

12/7/2018 shotgun Ithica Deer Slayer SN-M370010376
12/7/2018 scope Leupold scope on Ithica shotgun
12/7/2018 case 1 grey gun case

12/7/2018 shells
9 shotgun hulls, 9 shotgun slugs- 
Hornady sst

12/8/18 Remington 870 12 Guage Shotgun seral # b243663m

12-8-18 CVA Apollo 13-004942-97

12-09-2018 1 dog proof and 2 220 body gripping traps

12/09/18
Remington 870 12 ga shotgun with scope, 
sling and case

12/09/18
Cooler containg knives, ziplock bags, and 
butcher paper

12/09/18 Double Bull pop up ground blind

12/09/18 two metal folding chairs

12/2018 Remington blaze orange hunting parka



12/09/18 Three boxes of Horaday SST 12 ga slugs

12/09/18 Mr. Heater portable heater
12/09/2018 Henry Repeating Arms-.44 mag Serial #-BB0069842
12/11/2018 1 Marlin 45-70 #MR56120F

12-12-2018
Marlin model 917m2s .17 cal SN 
96706714

12/14/2018

Traditions Pursuit .50 cal Muzzleloader 
#14-13-027614-04 w/ Tasco scope and 
bag

12/15 Mossberg 20 GA Ser # U084413      
filed for condemnation 

12/15/18
12/15 Mathews Bow #751213

12/15/18
SAVAGE MODEL 64 .22 RIFLE W/ 
CENTER POINT SCOPE SERIAL # 2533118

12/15/18
RUGER 10.22 RIFLE W/ CENTER POINT 
SCOPE SERIAL # 000904652

12/15/18 Thompson Center Encore .50 with Scope Serial # MAJ4251

12/15/2018
Savage Model 220 bolt action 20 gauge 
with vortex scope

12/16 Mossberg 12 gauge S#MV71297T

12/16/2018 Remington 870 12 Gauge Shotgun D575268M

12/17/18
REMINGTON 870 MAGNUM W/ 4 
SLUGS Serial # AB108869A

12-17-18 SAVAGE 17HMR RIFLE #218388 

12/17/2018 Polaris 500 Snowmobile
Stolen from Dickinson Co. during 2018 
Winter Games 12/18/2018

12/17/18 hunting equipment
coat, scents, dripper, deer calls, 
broadheads, knives

12/19/2018 1 cell phone
white Apple brand in gray Otterbox case 
and black Otterbox carrier



12/19/2018 1 cell phone

Samsung in orange and black 
Brackertron case - contents pending 
search warrant

12/19/2018 ORV

2018 POLARIS ORV-RZR XP TURBO 
EPS VIN  3NSVDL922JF946036 DNR 
REG AY2439

12/19/2018 misc items from ORV and on person

ONE STANLEY BRAND FATMAX 
SPOTLIGHT; ONE ORANGE HANDLED 
MACHETE IN BLACK NYLON CASE, 
BLADE COVERED IN BLOOD ONE 
PAIR RUGGED WEAR BRAND NYLON 
GLOVES, ONE BORUIT HEADLAMP

12/19/2018 misc items from residence

list to be provided by Hamilton County 
S.O. as result of search warrant on 
residence, including European WT deer 
mounts, muzzleloader rifle and supplies, 
SD cards and surveillance camera 
(pending search warrant)

12/19/18 5 sd cards 1 samsung,2maxflash,1 patriot,1 sandisk

12/19/18 coat and gloves camo coat, grn/blk gloves
12/19/18 topo maps laminated topo maps
12/19/18 shotgun choke tubes choke tubes
12/19/18 1 live .223 round .223 live round

12/19/18
wooden crate with muzzle loader 
powder,bullets and primers

12/19/18 knight muzzle loader w scope,and case
SN5042219, nikon scope, camo gun 
case

12/19/18
case with muzzle loader bullets, primers 
and powder

12/19/18 Drone in case Solo S/N 5111A5605886 and remote
12/19/18 drone in case DJI Phantom Drone and remote
12/19/18 6 pistol magazines various caliber
12/19/18 .22 rifle shells(live) misc brands
12/19/18 3 cans of blackpowder muzzle loader propellant
12/19/18 2 12 gauge shotgun barrells 12 gauge barrells unknown brand



12/19/18 muzzle loader stock unknown brand

12/20/2018 Compound Bow

Bear Mauler # A474263, Alpine Quiver, 5 
arrows, 4 broadheads, Trophy Ridge 
Sites, Redhead Soft Bow Case



Notes

Waiting owner to claim

Waiting owner to claim

Waiting owner to claim
Waiting owner to claim

Waiting owner to claim

Waiting owner to claim
Not adjudicated
Outdoor storage at Briggs Woods 
County Park; unknown disposition of 
case??
Case pending referred to USFWS
Case pending referred to USFWS

Waiting for Adjudication held for 
Condemnation 
Waiting for Adjudication held for 
Condemnation 

Waiting owner to claim

held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject



held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject



held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
held as evidence will be returned to 
subject
Untagged 
Condemned on 12/14/2018
Condemned on 12/14/2018
Condemned on 12/14/2018
untagged

killed 2 deer one tag

Waiting owner to claim
Illegal Take Game Fish / / / Plan on 
giving to DNR Fisheries Division, 
Lewis

In Bat cave Shed - Harpers

Returned on 11/11/2018
removed from GMA
Removed from GMA, unknown 
owner, will destroy after statute of 
limitations expires
Removed from GMA, unknown 
owner, will destroy after statute of 
limitations expires



Removed from GMA, unknown 
owner, will destroy after statute of 
limitations expires
Removed from GMA, unknown 
owner, will destroy after statute of 
limitations expires

Waiting for owner to claim

Waiting on owner  to claim
Waiting on owner  to claim
Waiting on owner  to claim

Not Adjudicated

at Ledges storage building; requested 
condemnation by court



Will return after deer season (owner 
wants to return it to owner after deer 
season, in office)

Not Adjudicated 
Not Adjudicated 
Not Adjudicated 
Not Adjudicated 

Not adjudicated

Not adjudicated
Not adjudicated

Not adjudicated

Not adjudicated

Not adjudicated



Not adjudicated
Not adjudicated

Not adjudicated
Not adjudicated

Pending 
Not adjudicated

Not adjudicated

Not Adjudicated 
Not Adjudicated



Not Adjudicated
Not Adjudicated
Not Adjudicated
Not Adjudicated
Not Adjudicated
Not Adjudicated
Not Adjudicated

Not Adjudicated

Not Adjudicated

Not Adjudicated
Not Adjudicated
Not Adjudicated

Not Adjudicated

Returned to defendant on 12/07/2018 

Not Adjudicated



Not Adjudicated
Not Adjudicated

Not Adjudicated

being sent for DNA
Sent to DCI for analysis
Sent with shotgun to DCI
Sent to DCI with shotgun

Sent to DCI for analysis
Not Adjudicated
Will be returning when person is out 
of hospital
untagged, trespass; Ledges storage 
bldg.
Waiting for Adjudication held for 
Condemnation 
Waiting for Adjudication held for 
Condemnation 
Waiting for Adjudication held for 
Condemnation 
Waiting for Adjudication held for 
Condemnation 
Waiting for Adjudication held for 
Condemnation 



Waiting for Adjudication held for 
Condemnation 
Waiting for Adjudication held for 
Condemnation 
Not Adjudicated
Not Adjudicated

Not Adjudicated

Not Adjudicated

Not Adjudicated

Not Adjudicated

Not Adjudicated

Not Adjudicated

Not Adjudicated
Not Adjudicated 
Holding for evidence until case is 
adjudicated and then will return to 
defendant 

Not Adjudicated
NOT ADJUDICATED/ 
CONDEMNATION PAPERWORK TO 
CLAYTON CO ATTORNEY
Owner contacted, snowmobile at my 
residence, owner will come and pick 
up. 

held as evidence.

to be returned after search warrant



to be returned after search warrant

condemnation requested

condemnation requested

condemnation requested
held as evidence for forensic 
examination
held as evidence for forensic 
examination
held as evidence for pending case
held as evidence for pending case
held as evidence for pending case

held as evidence for pending case

held as evidence for pending case

held as evidence for pending case
held as evidence for pending case
held as evidence for pending case
held as evidence for pending case
held as evidence for pending case
held as evidence for pending case
held as evidence for pending case



held as evidence for pending case

Not Adjudicated
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		Seizure Date		Item		Decription (Make/Model/Serial Number)		Sent to State Sale (Date)		Destroyed/Discarded in garbage (Date)		Returned to subject (Date)		Notes

		3/21/18		Tree stand and climbing sticks		Hawk model 3821 Kickback, 4 climbing sticks								Waiting owner to claim

		3/21/18		Tree stand		Big Game double stand, bow hook and strap								Waiting owner to claim

		3/22/18		Tree stand and climbing sticks		Big game tree stand, 4 climbing sticks, safety line								Waiting owner to claim

		3/29/18		Tree stand		Rivers edge double ladder stand								Waiting owner to claim

		3/29/18		Tree stand and climbing sticks		Hawk aluminum tree stand, #H070806, 4 climbing sticks								Waiting owner to claim

		3/29/18		Tree stand and climbing sticks		Hawk aluminum tree stand, #H070816, 4 climbing sticks								Waiting owner to claim

		04/27/18		scoped rifle		remington model 783 .270								Not adjudicated

		7/1/18		Bank poles and lines 		Homemade PVC and rebar - 6								Outdoor storage at Briggs Woods County Park; unknown disposition of case??

		07/04/2018		Backpack		Outdoor Products								Case pending referred to USFWS

		07/04/2018		Backpack		Louisville Slugger								Case pending referred to USFWS

		7/7/18		2 fishing poles		2 spinning rods and reels, left unattended

		07/08/2018		Bank Poles (5)		white PVC				Destroyed 12/19/18

		07/12/2018		Bank Poles (3)		white PVC				Destroyed 12/19/18

		07/21/2018		Mathews Halon compound bow #1843262 with rest and stablizer										Waiting for Adjudication held for Condemnation 

		07/21/18		Double Bull pop up ground blind										Waiting for Adjudication held for Condemnation 

		7/21/18		Tree stand		Tree stand (#150631) w/ 2 sections of ladder (blue mark) 								Waiting owner to claim

		07/21/18		I phone cell phone and charger								returned on July 30th 2018

		07/21/18		I phone cell phone and chrger								returned on July 30th 2018

		07/21/18		three sd cards										held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		Video Camera		Panasonic HC-WX970								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		2 cases		primos camera glove cases with contents								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		SD card reader		Cuddybakc SD card reader								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		camera		Cannon Powershot As 2500 HD camera								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		camera case		case for Cannon camera								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		camera bag		Cabelas green camera bag								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		camera mount										held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		Go Pro camera with swivel mount										held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		Go Pro camera bracket										held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		Insigna camera microphone		model # NS-DMCI 1080p								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		camera case		fieldline camo camera case								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		2 SD cards		8 gb, and 16gb..								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		Moultire SD card adaptor										held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		flash dirve		toshiba 16 gb								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		2 Sd cards		14gb, 8gb								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		flash drive		8 gb flash drive								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		computer		Apple desktop computer								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		camera		Panasonic DMC-F250 camera with 2 Gb Sd card and case								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		trail camera 		Cuddeback trail camera with 16 gb sd card								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		Sd card case		maxflash Sd card case with 32 gb, and 2 gb sd cards								held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		7 photographs										held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		3 Sd cards										held as evidence will be returned to subject

		07/21/18		1 USB flash drivd										held as evidence will be returned to subject

		08/01/2018		Minnow Trap		Metal Mesh Trap				Destroyed 12-1-18				Untagged 

		08/02/2018		RUGER 10-22 RIFLE (1) 		359-1106								Condemned on 12/14/2018

		8/2/18		2 FLASHLIGHTS		Hand Held 								Condemned on 12/14/2018

		8/2/18		MAGAZINE AND AMMUNITION		For 22 Rifle								Condemned on 12/14/2018

		08/18/2018		Minnow Trap		Metal mesh trap and cord						10/05/18		untagged

		08/18/2018		Compound Bow		Martin Pantera w helix sights, helix quiver, whisker biscuit				Still held as evidence				killed 2 deer one tag

		8/23/18		Tree stand		Ladder stand/ 2 camo straps, model #110713, lock and cable								Waiting owner to claim

		8-25-18		1 Cast Net		Casting Net		Condemnation Order Rec'd		12-20-18.  For use or Sale by DNR				Illegal Take Game Fish / / / Plan on giving to DNR Fisheries Division, Lewis

		9/1/18		2 "No wake" Bouys		Lower end of Waukon Junction- in river				In Bat cave Shed - Harpers				In Bat cave Shed - Harpers

		9/2		108 ginseng roots, bag		ginseng root, green army bag, knife, gloves				saved for future use if needed

		9/2/18		Mossberg 22 Rifle 		Serial Number EDE123241						Holding for evidence until case is adjudicated and then will return to defendant 

		9/2/18		Savage 22 Rifle 		Serial Number 2792153						Holding for evidence until case is adjudicated and then will return to defendant 

		9/2/18		Remington 870 12 Guage Shotgun		Serial Number AB112597M						11/11/18		Returned on 11/11/2018

		09/07/2018		ladder stand		grey ladder stand								removed from GMA

		09-07-2018		Tree stand		Evidence tag 04785								Removed from GMA, unknown owner, will destroy after statute of limitations expires

		09-07-2018		Tree stand ladder sections		Evidence tag 04786								Removed from GMA, unknown owner, will destroy after statute of limitations expires

		09-07-2018		Tree stand		Evidence tag 04787								Removed from GMA, unknown owner, will destroy after statute of limitations expires

		09-07-2018		Tree stand ladder sections		Evidence tag 04788								Removed from GMA, unknown owner, will destroy after statute of limitations expires

		9/7/18		Tree stand		Ladder stand w/ 2 camo straps, model #Ls0100 , 1 bow hook								Waiting for owner to claim

		09/08/18		1 large dip net		NA

		09/12/2018		Glenfield Model 10, .22 rifle (bolt action)		No Serial 				Condemned awaiting judge's paperwork

		09/12/2018		Glenfield Model 60, .22 rifle (semi)		Serial #-18308983				Condemned awaiting judge's paperwork

		9/28/18		ATV		Honda Rimcon 4wheeler VIN 1HFTE280254017967						Stolen/returned to insurance company Oct 2018

		9/30/18		Smith & Wesson		SD9VE SN: HFZ0153 Reported stolen SFPD								Waiting on owner  to claim

		9/30/18		Smith & Wesson		3 Magazines, 25 9mm rounds								Waiting on owner  to claim

		9/30/18		Holster for Smith & Wesson		NB2 Tactical Holster								Waiting on owner  to claim

		10/7/18		browning trail camera with sd card						returned 12/8 as per plea agreement

		10/07/2018		Obession "Fixation" Bow,  Corn		Serial # D3285				returned 12/8 as per plea agreement

		10/07/18		4 arrows		Kinetic Gold Tip				returned 12/8 as per plea agreement

		10/2018		spypoint bow camera		Serial # xhd1g606-3832				returned 12/8 as per plea agreement

		10-15-18		2 traps		one foot hold trap and one dog proof trap				waiting on court paperwork

		10/20/18		Mathews bow										Not Adjudicated

		10/21/18		Remington 870 12 Guage Shotgun		Serial# CC90583A				court disposition to state 11/19/18

		10/21/18		Remington 870 12 Guage Shotgun		Serial# V440305M				court disposition to state 11/19/18

		10/21/18		6 dog proof traps with chain and rebar										at Ledges storage building; requested condemnation by court

		10/22/18		1 Tasco Trail Camera & Cable #i19271CW		Removed & seized - per owner 								Will return after deer season (owner wants to return it to owner after deer season, in office)

		10/27/18		M&P 15-22 .22 Cal Rifle w/ Nikon Scope		Serial # DEJ9839								Not Adjudicated 

		10/27/18		Ruger Impact .22 pellet gun		Serial # AD073340								Not Adjudicated 

		10/27/18		Ruger 10-22 .22 Cal w/ TC Scope		Serial # 496962								Not Adjudicated 

		10/27/18		Savage .22 Rifle w/ Simmons Scope		Serial # 3071950								Not Adjudicated 

		11/2/18		Savage .17 HMR Rifle(bolt action) with scope		Serial #2656522				condemned awaiting judge' paperwork

		11/2/18		Ruger 10-22 Rifle(semi) w/ Leupold scople		Seial # 35177707				condemned awaiting judge' paperwork

		11/2/18		old milwaukee spot light M12		serial H01A9160502738				condemned awaiting judge' paperwork

		11/2/18		coleman handheld spotlight						condemned awaiting judge' paperwork

		11/2/18		Barnett Archery Vortex Compound Bow with 2 Allen Eliminator arrows with broadheads 		evidence tag # 59248								Not adjudicated

		11/2/18		Elite Bow, deer decoy, safety harness, doe scent										Not adjudicated

		11/3/18		Crossbow										Not adjudicated

		11/03/2018		Broken Sawzall Blade		Used to remove deer antlers				Discarded in Garbage

		11/4/18		.17 Savage with scope		serial # 3231067				filed for condemnation

		11/04/2018		2 Snares		Illegal Sets removed from roadway						12/15/18

		11/4/18		3 Snares		Illegal Sets removed from roadway						11/21/18

		11/4/18		Hoyt Bow and Equipment		Bow, Arrows, Scent bottle, Tree Step						Returned to owner

		11/06/2018		15 conibear traps		10 330's, 5 280's evidence tag 04699				In evidence storage until court

		11/7/18		Mathews Bow w/ tacta cam w/ case, quiver w/5 arrows		serial # 1460139								Not adjudicated

		11/7/18		Mathews Triax Bow w/ optimizer sight w/ case w/ 3 arrows, quiver w/ 4 arrows		serial # 4071625								Not adjudicated

		11/7/18		Hoyt Bow and Equipment		Bow, Arrows, Bow case, tools in case, salt block						Returned to owner except the salt block.

		11/8/18		Mathews Solo Cam w/ case, quiver w/ 5 arrows		serial # 1070010								Not adjudicated

		11/8/18		Coleman White cooler 										Not adjudicated

		11/8/18		Coleman Green/Tan cooler										Not adjudicated

		11-10-18		2 ruger 10-22 rifles with scopes and 2 flashlights 1 hardhat 		Serial #240-76784  Serial # 248-34142 				court set for 1-16-2019

		11/13/18		BowTech Diamond Bow w/ case,quiver, 5 arrows		Serial #EG94180-7693				In evidence storage until court

		11/13/18		Ten Point Crossbow w/quiver, case, and 6 arrows		Serial #F22929				In evidence storage until court

		11/13/18		Mathews Monster Bow with case quiver and 4 arrows		Serial # 1537939				Waiting on County attorney for condemnation

		11/14/18		Bowtech Insanity CPX with 3 arrows										Not adjudicated

		11/14/18		Matthews Crosstech with 4 arrows										Not adjudicated

		11/14/18		iPhone 8								Search warrant completed and returned to defendant 11/21/18

		11/15/18		3 - Dog Proof Traps 1 - Foothold Trap						returned 12/19 after guilty plea

		11-16-18		Hoyt Bow/Quiver/Arrows/Case/Saw/Antlers/Leaf		Bow Serial # 0341505				Hoyt Bow and attached accessories Condemned 12/13/2018		All other items returned 12/18/2018

		11/17/18		2 Duke D/P traps/ 1 coil spring trap								Returned to owner 11/17/18

		11/18/18		4 220 connibears 								returned 11/26/18 fines paid

		11/18/18		1- .223 Ruger Mini 14 w/scope and case SS		   SN196-76782    2 hand held spotlights								Pending 

		11-18-18		black iphone										Not adjudicated

		11/19/18		Marlin Bow/3 Arrows/Release		Marlin Phantom Compound Bow, Trufire Release								Not adjudicated

		11/19/18		1 Bow 2 arrows		PSE Pro-series Bow, 2 arrows w/ red & White Fletching						Returned 11/26/2018

		11/19/18		T/C .50 Cal Muzzleloader w/ Leopold Scope		Serial # VDV0184								Not Adjudicated 

		11/19/18		T/C Gun case										Not Adjudicated

		11/22/18		Remington		Model 870 Shotgun A733653U						Returned/conviction 12/7

		11/22/18		Spot light		Stanley spotlight						Returned/conviction 12/7

		11/23/18		Hoyt Bow/Quiver/Arrows/Case/grunt tube, rattle bag/doe bleat can/antlerless deer tag to Joshua Martyn		Hoyt Rampage Compound Bow								Not Adjudicated

		11/23/18		1 .22 Marlin rifle		.22 Marlin rifle SN04255830 								Not Adjudicated

		11/23/18		 .22 bullets		(12) .22. bullets								Not Adjudicated

		11/23/18		1 brown gun case		1 brown gun case								Not Adjudicated

		11/26/18		Spotlight, .22 and .223 ammo										Not Adjudicated

		11/26/18		Ruger .22 rifle										Not Adjudicated

		11/27/18		compound bow		Hoyt compound bow/ w 5 arrows								Not Adjudicated

		11/27/18		back pack		binos,doe lure,grunt tube,saftey harness,bleatcan								Not Adjudicated

		11/28/18		Foothold trap								In Evidence

		11-29-2018		(1) 12 ga shotgun		Mossberg 500 with Simmons Scope #P487106 								Not Adjudicated

		11-29-2018		(1) .50 cal muzzleloader		Knight with Nikon Scope - Camo gun - #005586								Not Adjudicated

		11-29-2018		(1) .32 cal handgun		Ruger #380144401								Not Adjudicated

		11/30/18		Titan crossbow		from MN resident								Not Adjudicated

		11-30-18		3 unlabeled conibear traps								Returned 11-30-18

		12/1/18		Remington 700 450 bushmaster and mineral block		Serial Number RR85282h								Not Adjudicated

		12/1/18		Savage 20 Ga w magazine / scope		Serial # H284936				filed for condemnation  12/19/18

		12/1/18		Bag of Soybeans / Trail Camera						discarded 12/15

		12/1/18		Winchester Model 12		#347662						returned 12/07/2018

		12/1/18		(4) 12 gauge Federal Slugs								returned 12/07/2018

		12/01/2018		1 - 220 conibear 		 RETURNED 12/2/18						returned 12/2/18

		12-01-2018		1 Winchester shotgun with scope		 #L3573504						returned 12/05/2018

		12/2/18		Franchi semi auto 12 ga. shotgun		AH51989						returned 12/16/2018

		12/2/18		1 12 Gauge Remington Shotgun		Scope Mount is covering serial number 						12/7/18		Returned to defendant on 12/07/2018 

		12/2/18		Busch Light can/ coozie

		12/3/18		mossberg pump 20ga		SN: T089674								Not Adjudicated

		12/3/18		1 Raccoon in dog proof trap with chain				
		Still being held as evidence

		12/3/18		Mossberg Pump 20 ga 		SN: MV0320608								Not Adjudicated

		12/4/18		Browning A5 shotgun										Not Adjudicated

		12/4/18		Remington 870 Wingmaster/ With case		SN: S628332V 		
		still being held as evidence

		12/4/18		Browning 12 Ga. Shotgun, scope, 21 slugs		S/N- #113MY23190								Not Adjudicated

		12/4/18		PSE FORCE COMPOUND BOW W/ APEX QUIVER, 2 ARROWS, TROPHY RIDGE SIGHTS, LAKEWOOD HARD CASE & 3 extra ARROWS

		12-5-18		Remington 870 Shotgun		Serial# D889579M		Condemnation Served :		Waiting for 30 day period

		12/7/18		gerber knife		black handled foldable knife with fatty tissue								being sent for DNA

		12/7/18		shotgun		Ithica Deer Slayer SN-M370010376								Sent to DCI for analysis

		12/7/18		scope		Leupold scope on Ithica shotgun								Sent with shotgun to DCI

		12/7/18		case		1 grey gun case								Sent to DCI with shotgun

		12/7/18		shells		9 shotgun hulls, 9 shotgun slugs- Hornady sst								Sent to DCI for analysis

		12/8/18		Remington 870 12 Guage Shotgun		seral # b243663m								Not Adjudicated

		12-8-18		CVA Apollo		13-004942-97								Will be returning when person is out of hospital

		12-09-2018		1 dog proof and 2 220 body gripping traps										untagged, trespass; Ledges storage bldg.

		12/09/18		Remington 870 12 ga shotgun with scope, sling and case										Waiting for Adjudication held for Condemnation 

		12/09/18		Cooler containg knives, ziplock bags, and butcher paper										Waiting for Adjudication held for Condemnation 

		12/09/18		Double Bull pop up ground blind										Waiting for Adjudication held for Condemnation 

		12/09/18		two metal folding chairs										Waiting for Adjudication held for Condemnation 

		12/2018		Remington blaze orange hunting parka										Waiting for Adjudication held for Condemnation 

		12/09/18		Three boxes of Horaday SST 12 ga slugs										Waiting for Adjudication held for Condemnation 

		12/09/18		Mr. Heater portable heater										Waiting for Adjudication held for Condemnation 

		12/09/2018		Henry Repeating Arms-.44 mag		Serial #-BB0069842								Not Adjudicated

		12/11/18		1 Marlin 45-70		#MR56120F								Not Adjudicated

		12-12-2018		Marlin model 917m2s .17 cal SN 96706714										Not Adjudicated

		12/14/18		Traditions Pursuit .50 cal Muzzleloader #14-13-027614-04 w/ Tasco scope and bag										Not Adjudicated

		12/15		Mossberg 20 GA 		Ser # U084413      				filed for condemnation 12/15/18

		12/15		Mathews Bow 		#751213								Not Adjudicated

		12/15/18		SAVAGE MODEL 64 .22 RIFLE W/ CENTER POINT SCOPE		SERIAL # 2533118								Not Adjudicated

		12/15/18		RUGER 10.22 RIFLE W/ CENTER POINT SCOPE		SERIAL # 000904652								Not Adjudicated

		12/15/18		Thompson Center Encore .50 with Scope		Serial # MAJ4251								Not Adjudicated

		12/15/18		Savage Model 220 bolt action 20 gauge with vortex scope										Not Adjudicated

		12/16		Mossberg 12 gauge		S#MV71297T								Not Adjudicated 

		12/16/18		Remington 870 12 Gauge Shotgun		D575268M								Holding for evidence until case is adjudicated and then will return to defendant 

		12/17/18		REMINGTON 870 MAGNUM W/ 4 SLUGS		Serial # AB108869A								Not Adjudicated

		12-17-18		SAVAGE 17HMR RIFLE		#218388 								NOT ADJUDICATED/ CONDEMNATION PAPERWORK TO CLAYTON CO ATTORNEY

		12/17/18		Polaris 500 Snowmobile		Stolen from Dickinson Co. during 2018 Winter Games						12/18/18		Owner contacted, snowmobile at my residence, owner will come and pick up. 

		12/17/18		hunting equipment		coat, scents, dripper, deer calls, broadheads, knives								held as evidence.

		12/19/18		1 cell phone		white Apple brand in gray Otterbox case and black Otterbox carrier								to be returned after search warrant

		12/19/18		1 cell phone		Samsung in orange and black Brackertron case - contents pending search warrant								to be returned after search warrant

		12/19/18		ORV		2018 POLARIS ORV-RZR XP TURBO EPS VIN  3NSVDL922JF946036 DNR REG AY2439								condemnation requested

		12/19/18		misc items from ORV and on person		ONE STANLEY BRAND FATMAX SPOTLIGHT; ONE ORANGE HANDLED MACHETE IN BLACK NYLON CASE, BLADE COVERED IN BLOOD ONE PAIR RUGGED WEAR BRAND NYLON GLOVES, ONE BORUIT HEADLAMP								condemnation requested

		12/19/18		misc items from residence		list to be provided by Hamilton County S.O. as result of search warrant on residence, including European WT deer mounts, muzzleloader rifle and supplies, SD cards and surveillance camera (pending search warrant)								condemnation requested

		12/19/18		5 sd cards		1 samsung,2maxflash,1 patriot,1 sandisk								held as evidence for forensic examination

		12/19/18		coat and gloves		camo coat, grn/blk gloves								held as evidence for forensic examination

		12/19/18		topo maps		laminated topo maps								held as evidence for pending case

		12/19/18		shotgun choke tubes		choke tubes								held as evidence for pending case

		12/19/18		1 live .223 round		.223 live round								held as evidence for pending case

		12/19/18		wooden crate with muzzle loader powder,bullets and primers										held as evidence for pending case

		12/19/18		knight muzzle loader w scope,and case		SN5042219, nikon scope, camo gun case								held as evidence for pending case

		12/19/18		case with muzzle loader bullets, primers and powder										held as evidence for pending case

		12/19/18		Drone in case		Solo S/N 5111A5605886 and remote								held as evidence for pending case

		12/19/18		drone in case		DJI Phantom Drone and remote								held as evidence for pending case

		12/19/18		6 pistol magazines		various caliber								held as evidence for pending case

		12/19/18		.22 rifle shells(live)		misc brands								held as evidence for pending case

		12/19/18		3 cans of blackpowder		muzzle loader propellant								held as evidence for pending case

		12/19/18		2 12 gauge shotgun barrells		12 gauge barrells unknown brand								held as evidence for pending case

		12/19/18		muzzle loader stock		unknown brand								held as evidence for pending case

		12/20/18		Compound Bow		Bear Mauler # A474263, Alpine Quiver, 5 arrows, 4 broadheads, Trophy Ridge Sites, Redhead Soft Bow Case								Not Adjudicated





